
B ou 
will decide 
standards' 
• Students discu s 
corporate reform 
by Jami Maday 
THE SHIELD 

'This g way beyond poli-
tics," said Indiana Senator Evan 
Bayh to busin students at 
USI about corpora te irresponsi
bility in America. 

Bayh met with students at 
a round table discussion that 
was open to the public in the 
UC on Aug. 9, where he d is
cussed the Accounting Indus
try Reform Act signed by Presi
dent Bush on July 30. 

'"As students preparing to 
enter your professional lives 
you will decide what standards 
the next generation of bus iness 
leaders will uphold," said Bayh. 
'"You will have U1e opportunity 
to prove that those who work 
hard, play b the rul and are 
honest, are able to get ahead in 
society." 

The bill, which Bayh helped 
create in the Senate, will pro
vide additional resour es to 
re iew files of corporations, 
create an oversight board to 
enforce new rules for auditing, 
and provide tricter penalhes 
for unethical practices by com
pames. 

For example, EOs and 
CFOs must now sign their own 
fmanctal statements, and if the 
statements are wrong, then U1e 
pumshment could b up to 20 
years in prison. ThtS will pro
tect m' tors from bad bttSi-
n and mcrc<tSe the1r confi-
dence in mvesting. 
See BAYH, page 12 

Contact 
Uni\"crsity Center RM oo3A 

86oo niversity Blvd 

E\"ansvtlle, U 4n15 

465-1645 or , hield@u.si.cdu 

University of Southern Indiana Student New pap e r 

Welconte 

semester can be a 
frightening at times. This is 
especially difficult for freshmen. 
But somehow, the pain is slight
ly alleviated when students real
ize that they are not in thi alone. 
USI will be hosting a wide vari
ety of activities this weekend to 
let students connect with one
another and prepare for the year. 
Friday, Aug. 23: 
4:30 p.m.-6:oo p.m. heck in at 
PA 
6:0Q-6:50p.m. ew tudent Wel
come Picnics will be held all 
over campus lo JUow tudents 

Campus New 
West Nil irus found in 
local area. 
Page2 

and parents to meet with the 
Dean's and faculties of their 
respective schools. 
8:.30-ll :OOp.rn. Game ight 
9:00-Jl :OOp.m. CoffeehottSe Uve 
Entertainment 
Saturday, Aug. 24: 
11:30-l :OOp.m. Brunch 
1:00-2:00p.m. Making College 
Cmmt minar 
2:30-3:30p.m. Effecti el Using 
Your Planner Seminar 
3:50-S:OOp.m. Games 
5:0Q-6:00p.m. 

A Student Dinner 
6:15-7:30p.m. The Drinking 
Game - An activity that gives 
students the opporttmity to 
learn about making responsible 
cho•ces. 

I Sports 
Sports Preview, team 
schedules and more 
Page9 

6:15-7:30p.m. APB Reception 
8:00-10:00p,m. Ocean's Eleven 
10:00-1:00p.m. 70's&SO's Dance. 
Prizes will be awarded for best 
costumes. 

unday, Aug 25: 
10:30a.m-11:30a.m. 

on-Denominational Services 
11:30a.m.-1:00p.m. Brunch 
1 :00-3:00p.m. 
Find your classes time 
3:00-S:OOp.m. 
APB/ SHA Block Party 
5:00-6:30p.m. Dinner 
7:00p.m. atholic Mass 
:00-lO:OOp.m. 
offeehouse Christian Band 

10:00-11 :OOp.m. 
Lat night sundaes 
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Burgers 
• or piZZa: 

Have it 

Starting the 2002 fall 
semester at The Loft students 
have an extra option of dining 
at Burger King or Pete's Arena 
pizza. Burger King, which may 
open sometime next week, has 
a full menu available for stu
dents. Pete's Arena pizza will 
include strombolis, calzones 
and hot sandwiches. 

These new restaurants are 
simply an addition to The Loft. 

o current eateries will dose 
but certain areas "might 
change a little bit," said Chris 
Briggs, Director of Food Ser
vices. Briggs did not give an 
exact cost of the project, which 
is under Sodexho Alliance con-

7-3oam - 1oam 

10am-10pm 
10 am - 1:30pm 

-lpm-lOpm 

tract, but he did estimate it at 
tmder $700,000. 

"With the long lines last 
year, we needed to do some
thing to keep up with the pace," 
said Briggs. 

ee FOOD, page 12 

EtCetera 
Labor Day weekend get
awa • at Kramer's Lake 
Page 11 



CAMPUS Briefs 
USI organizing Race for the Cure team 

The University of South
ern Indiana is organizing a 
team for U1e 2002 Evansville 
Komen Race for the Cure. 

Team organizers are mak
ing a special effort this year 
to include U I students and 
alumni in their team, the USI 
Screening Eagles. 

USI has entered a team in 
the local race for the past three 
years and last year the team 
won awards for most on-line 
registrations and for the fastest 
growing team. 

The numbers went from 90 
participants in 2000 to over 550 

participants in 2001. 
The team included the 

men's and women's basketball 
teams, representatives of tu
dent Government, Greek life, 
campus club and 
organizations, alumni, family, 
and friends. 

One of the challenges fac
ing organizers is that the team 
registration deadline of Sep
tember 5 comes very quickly 
after students return to campus 
in late August, leaving little 
time for students to register. 

Komen Race for the Cure® 
registration forms are available 

in the Recreation and Fitness 
enter or the Wright Adminis

tra tion Building. Room 103. 
Sh.1dents who want to par

ticipate may contact Sandi 
Migonis in the Recreation and 
Fitness Center, 464-1904, or by 
e-mail a t s migonis@usi.edu 
and ask to have registration 
materials sent to them. 

An online regi tration 
form is available a t 
www.evansvi lle raceforthe
cure.com \ form.htrnl. 

The race is scheduled for 
7:30 a.m. Sah.Lrday, September 
21, at Eastland Mall. 

Registration Date Approaching 
Registration for University 

of Southern Ind iana under
graduate students whodid not 
register during early registra
tion will be take place on Fri
day_ August 23, 2002. This date 
also applies to those students 
who did not finalize their 
early registration by paying 
fees in early August. 

Walk-through advisement 
and registration will take place 
in the office of the student's 
major according tothe follow
ing schedule: 

Last name begins with 0 
through F - 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 

Last name begins with G 
through I - 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

Last name begins with J 
through L- 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Last name begins with M 
through 0- 11:30 to 12:30 p.m. 

Last name begins with P 
through R -12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

Last name begins with S 
through U - 1:30 to 2:30p.m. 

Last name V through Z -
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Last name A through C -
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Evening Students - 4:30 to 
6p.m . 

Registration will be on 
Thursday and Friday, August 
22 and 23 for graduate 
studen ts who have initiated 
application procedures for the 
fall, and all continuing gradu
ate students w ho did not regis
ter early or finalize their early 
registration bill. 

They will register from 
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the office 
of their graduate course of 
study. 

Registration for new and 
readmission graduate students 
who have not initiated applica
tion procedures for the fall will 
be onThursday and Friday, 
August 22 and 23 from 9:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m . in the Office of 
Graduate Studies. 

Late registration will be 
held during the week of 
August 26 to August 30 in the 
Office of the Registrar during 
normal office hours. There is a 
$25 late registration fee. 

Classes for the fall semes
ter will begin on Monday, 
August 26. Individuals who 
have questions about fall regis
tration can call the US! Regis
trar 's Office at 
812/ 464-1762 or 1-800/ 467-
1965. 

USI names top volunteer 
A dedicated Athletics vol

unteer has been named Univer
sity of Southern Indiana's 2002 
Volunteer of the Year, the high
est volunteer honor awarded 
by 
the University. 

For the last 12 years, David 
Stevens has given outstanding 
service to the USI Athletics 
Department. He brings a high 
level of passion to his volunteer 
role while hosting officials at 
home basketball games, setting 
up the locker room for officials, 

and keeping them posted on 
court times and the official 
clock. 

He is known throughout 
the Great Lakes Valley Confer
ence as a person who does all 
he can to make officials and vis
iting teams comfortable. His 
volunteer responsibilities also 
include setting up the electron
ics and sound system required 
by the officials' table and pro
viding security. 

Earlier this year, the GLVC 
commissioner requested 

Stevens as the official host 
of referees for the NCAA Divi
sion 11 Elite Eight Basketball 
Championship held in Evans
ville. 

"We consider David an 
integral part of the Athletics 
family," said jon Mark Hall, 
US! athletic director. 

" David never asks for 
attention or notoriety for what 
he does. He just volunteers 
because he loves being a part of 
US! events." 
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West Nile Virus 
found in county 
STAFF REPORT 

The Vandergurgh ounty 
Departrn nt of Health 
annmmcedlast week that a 
blue jay found in the near 
downtown of Evansville has 

The 

WEST 
NILE 
VIRU 

tested po itive for the West 
Nile Virus. It is the first bird 
to test positive Ulis year from 
Vanderburgh mmty. 

No mosquito pools have 
tes ted postive and no human 
cas have been reported. 

How to protect yourself 
0 Avoid times when mosquitos bite, esp~cia ll y the 

evening and early morning. 

0 Wear shoes, socks, long pants and a long-sleeved 
s hirt whi le outdoors . Clothing should be light colored 
and made of tightly woven fabric. 

0 Use m osquito netting when s leeping outdoors. 

0 Use an insect repellant containing DEET according 
to label directions . 

0 Eliminate areas ot standing water near your home 
to prevent mosquito breeding. 

0 Keep grass cut short and keep shrubbery trimmed. 

0 Dispose of old tires, cans, plastic containters, ceramic 
pots or other unused containers that may hold water. 

0 Aerate non-chlorinated pools or stock them with 
predatory fish. 

If resident~ find dcJd blue jily .. , crtln•s, fa/ron!> or h11wJ... s, plcaqo ciJ/J 
the ~'andcrburgh County llrallh O.,parlmcnt a! 435-569o or 435-5670 

Illustration by E.W. SCOTT I THE SHIELD 

ATTENI10N STUDENTS 
All undergraduate students who have 
an interest in the social work major are 
invited to attend one of two back to 
school pizza parties. Parties will be held 
in HPono on Monday, Aug. 26 from 
11:3oa.m. - lp.m., and Tuesday, Aug. 29 
from s:30p.m. - 6:30p.m. 
Contact ccbaker@usi.edu for more 
information or call 465-7116. 
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Manager: Get head start 
on buying books for class 
By Greg Porter 
Special to The Shield 

"Buy your books early 
and hold on to your receipts," 
said Mike Goelzhauser, the 
University of Southern Indi
ana bookstore manager, when 
asked to give advice on pur
chasing and selling your 
books for the fall semester. 

If you can purchase your 
books before everyone arrives 
on campus, then this will 
elirninate standing around. 

Another option is on-line 
purchasing. Students can use 
the Internet to buy their books 
from home. 

When the semester is 
over, or if you have to drop a 
class, refunds or buybacks are 
a good way to get some of 
your money back. 

"Keeping your receipt is 
important and makes the 
refund process smoother," 
Goelzhauser said. 

"If you are selling your 
book back, all you need is 
your student !D. 

If you have to drop a class, 
you will need a signed drop 
slip from the registrar 's office 
along with your receipt in 
order to get a full refund. 

"If you have los t your 
receipt, it is still possible to get 
your refund, but you must 
remember the day and 
time you purchased the 
book." 

The bookstore buys books 
back each semester a week 
before finals, during finals and 
the week after. 

They also buy books back 

Scores 
A different kind of college experience 

Evansville's newest Gentleman's Clu 

Just 5 minutes from USI at the corner of 
Fulton & 2nd Street 

all summer long. Those who 
live far away can ship books to 
the bookstore. T h e 
bookstore will accep t the 
package and call to let you 
know if they will buy your 
book. 

One myth that 
Goelzhauser wants to clear up 
is when the bookstore buys 
books back, if it buys book 
one, it will buy all of them. 

Some students have been 
upset because, once the book
store buys back a certain book, 
there will come a time when 
they have more than they 
need of that book. 

During the fall semester 
the bookstore hours are 8:30 
a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday - Thurs
day, 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday 
and 9.a.m. - noon on Saturday. 

Billy Hall helps customer Shanna Townsend at the campus 
bookstore. Townsend, a junior elementary education major was 
one of hundreds of students who got an early on getting sup
plies for the fall semester. (Photo by Becky House) 

Not dropping could mean an 'F' 
By Emily Dunbar 
Special to The Shield 

Droppmg a Class tS not as 
easy as just not going to class. 
There are a couple of steps that 
you have to go through to be 
officially taken out of a class. 
If you do not follow the cor
rect steps, you could receive 
an "F ' for the course. 

When you decide that 
you want to get out of a class 
you first need to go to the Reg
istrar Office (windows on the 
first floor, Orr Center) to pick 
up the correct form. There are 

different forms for different 
times inthe semester. 

Get the correct form and 
look to see what signatures 
you need. 

Usually you will need to 
locate your professor and get 
that signature and then get the 
signature of your adviser. 
After you have the form filled 
out, with the name of the class 
you are dropping or adding, 
do not forget the signatures. 
Go back to the Registrar office 
and tum it in. 

When you decide that 

you want to get out of a class, 
do it quickly. You can get a 
percentage of your tuition 
back for the class if you turn 
the forms in fast enough. 

For the 2002 Fall Semester 
you will get a 90 percent 
refund if you drop before Fri
day, Aug. 30; for an 80 peroent 
refund, Friday, Sept. 6; 70 per
cent, Friday, Sept. 13, 60 per
cent, Friday, Sept. 20. For 
more information about drop
ping a class look in your Bul
letin or the class schedule. 

Over 9,000 set to compete 
by Stephanie Warlick 
Special to The Shield 

The Intramural Recre
ation Sports program offers 
over 70 different organized 
activities for students of all 
levels and abilities. 

The most popular of activ
ities are basketball and the 
Outdoor Adventure Program, 
but events range from coed 
volleyball to euchre or kayak-

ing. Numbers have grown to 
over 9,000 participants. The 
Outdoor Adventure Program 
offers students a chance to get 
out and enjoy a different vari
ety of activities. The cost for a 
student to attend an event can 
range from free up to $25, a 
small amount for an enjoyable 
experience. 

Students need no prior 
experience or skill to partici-

pate. Thps and events are 
open to all USI graduates and 
undergraduates who are cur
rently enrolled in at least one 
credit hour and have paid the 
student activity fee. 

For more information, call 
the Intramural Recreational 
Sports hotline at 812-464-1919 
or contact the Outdoor 
Adventure Program at 812-
464-1904. 



Come be a part 
of an award winning 
student newspaper. 

The Shield 
is looking for writers, 

photographers & artists 
to be a part of 

this year's staff. 

Best of all, you can 
even get paid for it. 

Get involved by 
calling 465-1687 

or email us at 
shield@usi.edu 

"Where are you from? 
What made you decide to 
come to Evansville?" An inter
national student hears these 
frequent questions several 
times a week. 

Some students come to 
US! because they are enrolled 
in an Exchange Program 
where they have to pick ten 
Universities, and then those 
institutions pick up a student. 
Other students receive some 
recommendations from 
friends or USI's professors. 

Other International tu
dents, such as A ude La Salle, a 
24-year-old French busines 
maJOr, have earned a scholar
ship for playing soccer. 

An international student 
gets the same treatment that 
any regular student at US!. 
The relationships with the pro-

Welcome Back 
Studentsl 

from the 

USIStudent~assadors 
Ambassadors serve as campus 
tour guides, recruiters, hosts 
and leaders. 

New member applications will 
be available in the Office of 
Admission, Orr Center from Sep
tember 3rd - September 13th. 

For more information, contact 
Laura at shouse@usi.edu 
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fessors are normal, and most ol 
the time, they use these stu
dents to explam or demonstrate 
facts that make the class more 
interesting. 

US! 1135 a variety of stu
dents coming from around the 
World and that makes it out ol 
the ordinary. On campus, you 
can find many activities to par
ticipate in during the academic 
year, like the International Food 
Expo or the activities at the 
Global Community Floor at 
Government's 1-fall every 
week. 

On the top floor, they have 
an organization called Interna
tional Oub, where everybody 
is free to become a member 
There some programs like the 
"Small World" where Ameri
cans and international studen~ 
interact one on one. 

Most of the international 
students live on campus, the 
majority of them in the apart
ments, and some in the Global 

ommunity Floor, and othen; 
live off campus. 

After the September 11th 
a ttack, most things have 
changed. The United States il' 
involved in a war against ter· 
rorism, but the essence of an 
international student coming to 
tudy at United States is the 

same. 
There is more sectuity and 

control everywhere, especially 
at airports where law enforce
ment officials have questioned 
some students. However, to 
get a student visa, you need th 
agreement of the institution 
that is hosting you. 

A good number of intema· 
tiona! s tudents now find it 
more d ifficult getting a job. 
Alper Tuncer, 26-years-old 
Turkish with an MBA degree 
said, "after 9/11 the companie!! 
are more reluctant to give H-1 
status visas". O tllers, ~ 
Vladimir Kasparov, a 22-year
old s tudent graduated last yeru 
in Business Administration, 
said "most of the times I say I'm 
from Uzbekistan, they asked 
me again where I was from. 
because the,y thought I said 
Afghanistan . 

After the terrorist attack! 
on ew York and Washington, 
D.C., two US! s tudents of Arat 
descent were threatened afte.t 
the attacks and went back 
home to their countries in th 
Middle East. 
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A\Vareness is key to student safety 
Welcome to Evansville all times. locked at all times. cut-off witch that internapts 

and the University of South- - Carry your keys at all times. - Park in well lit area . fuel or ignition s~sterns. 

em Indiana. Like most other 
Outdoor activities: 

- Never pick up strang rs. Do - ure your ve ide's license 
urban areas, we have our fair not top to help motorists; sig- plate with tamper proof bolts. 
share of crime. To avoid - hoose safe, well populated nal that 

Bicycle Pr·otection: becoming a victim, U1e US! routes. you will call for he!~. 
Security Department suggests -Vary your routine, including - 1 f ~ou are be in~ fo lowed, go - Park your bicftcle in areas 
taking a few sin1ble precau- the tin1es you herform certain tot e nearest po ice or fire ta- with a hi~h vo ume of pedes-
tions as you go a out your activities and l e routes you tion, residence hall, or open trian traf ·c. Campus daily activities. take to or during such activi- facili~. If no safe areas are - Lock your bicycle with a U-

Basic rules: 
ties. near, onk U1e lock. Security - Wear light, brightly colored hom repeatedly and tum on - Engrave your bicycle witl1 an 

-Be aware of your sur clothing, especially at dusk your emergency Oashers. owner identification number. 
roundings; tay alert and don't and at night. 

Vehicle Pr-otection: get distracted. -Avoid jogginlc biking alone, What if it happens Emerge ncy -Choose well lit, busy streets and other out oor activities at -Always lock your vehicle 
and areas and walk with a nirot. and do not leave the keys to you?: 
friend . - I possible, carry a personal inside it. -Don't resist if the attacker is x7777 
-Know where the security safety alarm. - Close aU the windows and only after your purse or other 

office is and what buildings - Don't wear stereo head- make sure the trunk and aU valuables. 

are open late. phones. doors are secured. - Don't escalate a property 

- Use body language to com- - Don't leave your vehicle reg- crime into a violent confronta- Non 
municate that you are caln1, Walking: istration, in1portant identifica- tion. 

confident, and know where - Walk facing traffic. tion papers, credit cards, or - Remain caln1 and don't show EmergeDJ 
~u are going. - Carry a minin1al number of money inside your vehicle. signs of panic, anger, or confu-

ake eye contact with those belongings. - Keep your vehicle's ~ num- sian. x1845 
around you and walk tall. - Keep emeZfisncy money for ber, VIN (Vehicle !den · ·calion -Call security immediately. 

-Trust your instincts. Leave if telephone ca and/ or trans- Number), and a complete Identify yourself and your 

you feel uncomforlable in a portation. description of your vehicle in location. 

setting. • - Have your keys in your hand your wallet or a safe place at -Try to get a good description Couns..,ling -To escape danger, cross the when approaching your vehi- your residence. of your attacker. 

street, move to a well lit area, de or residence. -If possible, keep valuable - Age Center and quickly go to the nearest items in your trunk. - Race 
house or open Ina car: - Park in well lit, busy areas -Weight 

x1867 facility. - Keep your vehicle in good and don't leave your vehicle in - Type of Clothing 
- Never prop open exterior running condition and filled unattended lots for long time -Sex 
doors to residence halls or with fuel. frames. - Height 
apartments - Plan your route in advance. - Install a security device such - Complexion 
-Keep room doors locked at - Keep your vehicle doors as a s teering column lock or a -Body Build 

University of Southern Indiana 

. 6"'" wetcortte 
fron1 Residence Life 

UNIVERSITY OF 

SOUTHERN 
INDIANA 
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USI gearin for fall sports 
by _paul Wilcoxen 
TI-iE SHIELD 

an you believe it? It 's 
time to s tar t college. It 
seems just yesterday you 
were at the top of the totem 
pole, and now you have to 
start all over again a t the 
bottom. 

With the firs t issue we 
here at The Shield want to 
make sure the transition is 
smooth for all new arrivals. 
As sports editor I feel it to 
be my responsibility to 
inform all new student of 
the vast a th letic p rograms 
he re a t the Univers ity of 
Southern Ind iana . 

By the ti me you read 
this, eight of the 15 va rsi ty 
programs wi ll a ll ready be 
taking the s teps to prepare 
themselves for a champi
onship run . 

soccer 
they prepare for the fall season (Photo by Becky House). 

In this fi rs t p rev iew of for a season to remember. 
the 2002-2003 season, you 
will read abo ut the e1ght Men 's Soccer: The USI 
spor ts p rograms preparing men's soccer team is com-

ing off an impressive offen
sive season from a year ago. 
The Eagles finished fourth 
in offensive scoring in the 
Great Lakes Valley Confer
ence with 35 goals in 16 
contests. Luckify for Coach 
Dan Hogan, mos t of the 
offensive power is return
ing. Matt Settles finished 
eighth in the GLVC with a 
team-leading and career
best 25 points off 10 goa ls 
and five assi ts . 

One of the major issues 
that coach Hogan has 
addressed for this season is 
goals allowed . USI surren
dered 43 goals a yea r ago, 
something coach Hogan 
looks to improve on with 
the addition of two highly 
touted goa lkeepers, Matt 
Campbell and Kyle Penick, 
along with backs Greg 
Mitcnum and Billy Moore. 

AIDS WALK 2002 

DON'T 
WALK 

Shout fest 

WALK 

October 19th 
lOth Annual AIDS Walk 
SOUTHWEST INDIANA 

OLD COURTHOUSE 
(DOWNTOWN EVAN VILLE) 

201 NW 4th Street 

REGISTRATION BEGINS AT NOON 
WALK BEGINS AT 2:00 P.M. 

YOUR FEET CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

Call TheAID R ourceGroupat -l-21-0059 

Vanderburgh County Right to Life Lifefest 20 

Sunday, September 15th 1:00 p 

Women 's Soccer: With only 
two seniors on its roster las t 
season, the USI women 's 
soccer team lost nine match
es by two goa ls or less and 
five matches by just one 
goal. In 2002, the Eagles will 
have nme sta rters return
ing, including AII-G LVC 
performer Aimee Muller. 
USI wil l a lso ha ve the serv
ices of two Division I trans
fers as well as seven incom
ing freshman. 

Head Coach Bill Wilkins 
did some work in the off
season by adding nine new 
players to the USI roster, 
most notably Cou rtney 
Reeder. A sophomore mid
fielder, Reeder comes to US! 
from Division I Troy Sta te 

University where she was 
named to second team All

Atlantic Sun Conference 
see PREVIEW, page 8 

USipicks 
up Lindsey 
• Stein adds depth 
for upcoming season 
STAFF REPORT 

The University of outhern 
Indiana women's basketball 
team announced the transfer 
of 5'11" forward Shajuan 
Lindsey from lllinois Central 
College. Lindsey marks the 
eighth player to join Head 
Coach Rick Stein's program 
this season. 

"Shajuan is a versati le 
player who can probably play 
th ree of fou r positions in our 
p ressure defense," said coach 
Stein . 

Lindsey, a two-time All
Region perfo rmer who will 
have two years of eligibility, 
helped lead Illinois Central to 
a 32-3 record and a third 
p lace finish in the NJCAA 
Division II National Tourna
ment in 200 1-o2. She aver
aged 8.3 points, 3.6 rebounds, 
1.9 a ists, and 1.7 s tea ls in 32 
games as a ophomore. 

During her firs t season 
with lhe ougars, Lindsey 
a eraged 10.1 points as the 
team amassed a 27-5 record . 



PREVIEW - continued from page 7 

after leading all freshman 
in the ASC with 28 points 
on 11 goa ls and six assis ts. 

Volleyball : oming off a 
second-straight 20-w in ·ca
son and GLV hampi 
onship appearance, the USI 
Volleyball team is poised to 
make a run at the confer
ence championship and 

CAA Division II Tourna
ment yet again . The cream
ing Eagle h ave five ta rters 
returning from last year 's 
quad mcluding a patr of 

All-G LVC and A.li -Region 
performers, h~ nnon We ll 
and Kim Boehmer. 

USI will enter the 2002 
campaign under new lead
ers hip . New !lead Coach 
Craig Bere comes from Mis
sissippi Sta te University 
where he served as an assis
tant since 1997. 

Like last season, the US! 
schedule will be tougher 
than ever in an attempt to 
improve on strength of 
schedule. The Eagles' first 
lour opponents have a com
bined record of 121-30 and 
all were in the CAA II 
Tournament a yea r ago. 

Men 's cross-country: US! 
will have three All-GLVC 
perfo rmers returning for the 
2002 men 's cross country 
team, including GLVC 
champion and Afi-America 
performer joey Byrne from 
las t season's squad that fin
ished second in the GLVC. 
A s tellar recruit ing class 
includes Will Siemers and 
two of the state of Indiana 's 
top seven 1600-meter run
ners, Eric Fleming and jake 
England . 

Women 's cross-country: 
The US! women's cross 
country team looks to 
improve wi th two of the top 
runners in the GLVC. The 
healthy return of jenny 
Farmer, combined with Ali
GLVC performer Casey 
Schneider provide the 
Eagles with one of, if not the 
best, one- two punches in 
the GLVC. Both had out
standing performances dur
ing the outdoor track season 
this past spring and both 
have the potential to walk 
away with the GLVC cham
pionship in October. 

Farmer's return, com
bined with a solid recruiting 
season, wi ll be a shot in the 
arm to an Eagle squad that 
finished ·seventh in the 

GLVC. Keep an eye on 
fre hmen jess• a ]one and 
Lydia Flora . Bo th could 
help in U l's bid for a con
ference champtonship. 
Women 's tennis : The 
Eagles' women 's tennis 
team ha dominated LV 
play the pa. t two seasons, 
pos ting a 22-5 mark against 
confercn e tea ms. However, 
the five lo e have come at 
the hands of orthern Ken
tucky. If U I is to 

make a move, now would 
be a great time. KU lost 
four seniors off last season's 
squad. The Eagles re turn 
five players from last sea
son's team, including Ali
GLVC performer Emily 
Blinzinger who is USI 's a ll
time wins leader with 46-
career singles victo ri es. 
With 37-career doubles vic
tories, Blinzinger owns the 
school record wi lh 83-com
bined vic tories and needs 
just five doub les victories to 
become USI's all-time 
leader in that category. 

US! had to replace num
ber one singles player 
Michell Lenahan. Blinzinger 
figu res to get the nod to 
move up, but Head Coach 
Keely Porter has added top
notch freshman rec ruit Ash
ley Rees. She could provide 
competi tion for that spo t. 

Coach Porter needs just 

one victory to reach 100 for 
her career. Porter has an 
overall record of 99-61 and 
62-39 in the GLV entering 
this year's match play. This 
will be Porter 's 12th season 
as USI 's women 's lenni 
coach. She is seeking her 
fir t e er fir 1-p lace finish 
in the GLV . 

Men 's golf: The improve
ment from the fall season to 
the spring season was huge 
for the USI men's go lf team. 
USI dropped its team aver
age by 7.5 trokes per round 
and improved it head-to
head record from 29-43-2 to 
32-29. 

The emergence of Andy 
Skodinski was a key in 
U l's success during the 
spring. Skodinski, who will 
be a senior in 2002-03, fin
ished fifth at the N AA II 
Super Regional and led the 
Eagles with a 75.6 stroke
per-round ave rage in 19 
rounds of golf. He will lead 
a vete ran squad that did not 
loose a player from last 
spring's roster. 

With success comes a 
certain confidence. US! tast
ed success last spring and 
its confidence is building, as 
evident by the lower scores 
during the spring season . 
Head Coach j im Brown 
would like nothing more 
than to see his squad ca rry 
that confidence into the 
GLVC Championship Tour
nament. Unl ike year's past, 
the GLVC Championship 
wi ll be decided in the sprng 
and not the fall. 

Women's golf: just two sea
sons ago, the Eagles where 
in contention for the GLVC 
championship in women 's 
golf. Head Coach Don Bisesi 
may have USI back in con
tention, once aga in, a fter 
turning out his best recruit
ing class si nce taking the 
program over in the spring 
of 2000. Bisesi's efforts have 
brought in 10 new playe rs, 
including Carly Ellard . 

During the spring, the 
Eagles were down to jus t 
three players. If US! would 
have had just one more 
playe r, they would have 
qualified fo r the CAA II 
Championship Tournament. 
With 10 new players and 
four players from last fall, 
the Eagles should not have 
to worry about that type of 
situation in 2003. 

W <!l>nmr [W<ID §§[W©rnt rt© ttlln~ 
Studq Abroad. Experience Life! 

@Summer, Semester a nd Academic Year Programs 
availab le in 50 countries 

@ Progran~ fees for many programs are similar to 
USI tuition, room and board 

@Many programs taught in English 

@Financial aid and scholarships 

Office oflnternatJimal Programs and 
UC Room 17 465-1248 



1. Go to the beach. 1his wW 
take a little bit of effort (i.e. 

road trip). 
:2. Ride the eleva tor to the top 

lof the Old National Bank tow

er. 
13. Eat a t the 1st Avenue Diner 

(and wonder why Tommy 

isn' t in charge of 
all campus dining). 
4. Buy a class ring. (The yea r 

can be changed.) 
5. Volunteer 
6. Go to the Ohio river and 

watch the sun set/ rise. 
7. Buy US! clothing and wear 

it. 
8. Swim in Reflection Pond. 

9. Stand in line at the Regis
trar 's Office. 
10. V'lSit the Career Services 

office (pre-senior year). 
11 . Pull an all-nighter (as if you 
have a choice!). 

112. Blow off homework for a 
date. 
13. Blow off homework for an 

aU-weekend Star Trek festival 

on TV. 
14. Wear the same outfit for a 

week straight 
15. Read at least one Shield 

from cover to cover. 
16. Wander aimlessly after 

your latest exam. 
17. Warn tour groups away 
from US! by screaming about 
'The 

Horror! The Horror!" 
18. Get shafted by housing 

(this wW happen by default
wait until spring) 

19. Meet the waitress at Den
ny's at 4:30a.m. 

20. Count her teeth. 

21. Fall asleep on your com
puter keyboard
ddddddddddddd. 

,22. Go to a fraternity rush par
ty. 

.23. Write for The Shield. 
·24. Jeep in the Shield office 

·three nights in a row. Consider 
movmg to the office when you 

·lose housmg. 

1 2..~. Show up for a final alread 

buued. It helps ou rela . But 
wed1dn' t tell you to. 

26. Cheat on your boy I girl 

friend (only once, please, and 
don' t say we told you to!). 
27. Ask a Physics prof why hel
icopters are bad . 
28. Call your paren Is and beg 
for money. 
29. Call financial aid and beg 

for money. 
30. Go to church and pray for 

money. 
31. Wear a costume to Home

coming. 
32. Pick up a guy I girl in the 
Hbrary. 
33. Inhale enough smoke out
side of the LA to cons ider 

yourself a smoker. 
34. Compete in the Eagle 
Grand Prix. 
35. Build a Habitat Home 
36. Figure out why differential 

equations are important things 
to know. 
37. Write an item to go here. 
38. Put on weight (this will be 
easy). 
39. Work out at the PAC (See 
#38). 
40. Make it on the local news. 
41. Come to the conclusion that 

a distilled-liquid-Qnly diet is 

not good for you. 

42. Imagine that your room

mate is getting paid to ruin 
your life. 

43. Imagine that yo.)ll' profs are 
getting paid to ruin your life 
(they are). 

44. Go fishing in Reflection 
Pond. 

45. Go to Eastland Mall and 
wear out your credit cards. 

46. Snip your credit cards and 
enter a 12-step debt recovery 
program. 

47. Live on Ramen noodles 
(See#46). 

48. Get some condoms. Use 

when appropriate (Guys and 
gals). 

49. uccessfully appeal a park
ing ticket (there's no hurry, 

you've got at least four years). 
50. it court~ ide and get nm 
over b a US! pia er. 

51. rder a fi hbowl from the 
Gerst Hau (of course, in our 
junior or enior ear, when 

ou 're21). 
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52. join SGA. 
53. Quit SGA. 

54. Wish you were home (Not 
too much in your freshman 
year, it 
looks bad!) 
55. Streak during Midnight 
Madness. (Watch out for secu
rity!) 

56. Go to every US! home 

game (every sport-yes, even 
cross country). 

57. Road trip to at least one 
away game. 

58. Sleep in the library and get 
locked in after hours. 
59. Sit in front of the library 
waiting for it to open. 

60. Drink "Hunch Punch." 

61. Take aspirin and reconsider 
#60. 
62. Find someone who remem
bers !SUE. 

63. Find your own item to go 
here. 

64. Ask someone the time, then 

realize you're a week behind. 
65. Go to Boonville. 1his is the 

hot spot for cultural enrich
ment in the area. 

66. Sit outside a PSY 101 class 
and tell all the freshmen com

ing out that nothing they ju I 
learned will be useful. (This 

counts as communi! service.) 
67. Figure out what' at the lop 

ofTech Tower (A.: Absolute! 
othing). 
. o to Indy for t. Patrick' 
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ings to 

you 

ate 
Day. 
69. Donate plasma 

70. Get a by-line in every sec
tion of the Shield in the same 
issue. 
71. Sell sperm (or eggs) 
72. Take the yellow slips from 
your old parking tickets, cross 

out your name and write 
"Gotcha!" Put them on all the 

parking enforcement trucks 

and go carts. 

73. Have a conversation with 

the Orr head until some-one 

notices. Then continue the con
versation hoping he11 give 

you the arlSwer to your physics 
homework. 

74. Learn the words to the US! 
fight song. 

75. Break up with, then make 

up with your boy I girl friend . 

76. Make fun of your friends 
working at The Loft. 
77. Work a t The Loft. 

78. Go cow tipping. See# 65 
79. Walch a C5. major walk 

into a tree, back-up, say 
"e cuse me," witl1out ever 
looking up. 

80. Dive into U1e pool the PAC. 
At 3 a.m. aked. 

81. Take a final. Then go and 
change your major. 

82. row facial hair. (Guy 
onl , please.) 

. Discover ' h the lights are 
alway on in the rr enter. 

. Visit your froend working in 

the library during finals. Take a 
care package of Vivarin and 
Surge. 

85. Attend more than one "stu

dent oriented" affair at the Uni
versi ty Center. 1his could take 
awhile. 
86. Call your mom 

87. Express every oplfllon 
you've ever had {relevancy not 

requined) on every newsgroup. 
88. Discover that your room

mate is not nearly as obnoxious 
now that he I she was. 

89. Think about transferring to 
UE. 

90. Wake up. It was only a bad 
dream. See #89. 

91. Relax in the green space on 
campus. 

92. Write an artide for The 
Shield. 

93. Rea!l an artide in The 
Shield 

94. Reinstate finals exemptions 
for graduating seniors! 
9- . Get a degree. 

%. Get lost driving and curse 
the myriad roads with 
"Peachtree" in their names. 

97. Thank the librariarlS for 

being so essential to the U I 
experience. 

98. Plant com in the shape of a 
U I logo on the rugby field 
99. Wrestle Archiba ld the 
Eagle . 
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Administration should have no 
voice in student newspapers 

C ollege students in three 
sta tes might soon feel like they 
are back in high chool if the 
Illinois attorney general and 
administra tors at Governors 
State University win their case 
against the student newspa
per, the innovator. 

The attorney general filed 
an appeal with the 7th ircuit 
U.S. Court of Appeals, whi h 
interprets law in Wisconsin, 
Illinois and lndiana, argu ing 
that college students should 
have the same free speech lim
its as high school students, 
whose publications are subject 
to administrative censorship. 

If the appeal is upheld, it 
will be a significant setback to 
independent student publica
tions, which helped to end the 
Vietnam War, expose the hor
rors of sweatshop labor and 
continue to be an active force 
for change. 

The appeal results from a 
January 2001 lawsuit by the 
editor in chief, managing edi
tor and reporter of the innova
tor - Governors State Univer
sity's student-run paper. 

The editor in chief and 
managing editor, who were 
hired by the GSU Student 
Communications Media 
Board, were told the students 
.. will determine content and 
format of their respective pub
lications without censorship or 
advance approval, .. in accor
dance with the board's policy. 

However, less than a year 
later the paper was effectively 
censored after some of the 
news stories, editorials and let
ters to the editor had been crit
ical of the administration. GSU 
Dean Patricia Carter contacted 
Regional Publishing Compa
ny, which held the contract for 
printing the innovator, and 
told the company not to pub
lish any papers without first 
receiving her or another 
administrator's approval. Fear
ing the university would with
hold payment, the company 
obliged, and the paper has not 
published since. 

While apparently they 
consider the First Amendment 
to be a little too open, recent 
court rulings, fortunately, have 

not . 
The U.S. District our! 

system has previously rejected 
attempts to apply high school 
standards to college students, 
which is the main a~ment of 
GSU's admini tralton. The 
attorney general is relying on 
Hazelwood School District vs. 
Kuhlmeier - a decision that 
determined ad minis trative 
censorship of high school stu
dents did not violate the First 
Amendment. The high school 
students were part of a rudi
mentary journalism class that 
published a newspaper as a 
final project. 

ln denying them protl!c
tion of free speech rights, the 
court ruled their newspaper 
was a nonpublic forum and 
therefore not entitled to protec
tion. 

However, in Kincaid vs. 
Gibson, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the 6th Circuit 
ruled that the Hazelwood 
decision did not apply to col
lege students. 

The court opinion was 
that a yearbook designed by 
Kentucky State University stu
dents was a limited public 
forum and therefore KSU 
administrators' efforts to ban 
its distribution were unconsti
tutional. 

lf a yearbook is considered 
a limited public forum, then a 
newspaper with a letters to the 
editor section is at least the 
same. Additionally, it would 
be inappropriate to compare 
high school students to college 
students. And to consider high 
school students taking a jour
nalism course to be equal with 
college journalists who often 
hold internships with local 
papers is ridiculous. 

While it is honestly more 
likely the court will rule in 
favor of the innovator, it is 
important to understand the 
case's significance. If the court 
does rule in favor of GSU, stu-

dents in the th ree-state area 
would los their established 
First Amendment right on 
campuses. The content of tu
dent newspapers would tllen 
be subject to administrative 
approval. 

Such a mling could also be 
extended to other campu~ 
forums as well, such <IS am
pus speakers, films and lec
ture by faculty members, 
w hich could be banned or fil 
tered, according to a friend-of
the-court bri f fi led by more 
than 25 univ rsities (in luding 
US!), media organizations and 
civil rights groups. 

Student newspapers 
would also lose their influence 
because readers would know 
the content would be pre
approved by college admmis
trations, making the newspa
per nothing more than a uni
versity bulletin service. 

The 7th Circuit cannot 
allow this to pass. It must rule 
against the lUinois attorney 
general and GSU administra
tors. While the school's admin
istration might think it has 
lell'itimate complaints about 
cnticisms it receives in the 
newspaper, it should under
stand that as a public forum, 
the innovator would facilitate 
a response. 

ff the administration 
thinks it currently has a public 
relations problem as a result of 
the innovator's criticism, it will 
pale in comparison once GSU 
is known as the school that 
prohibits free speech. 

Chad Crowe is a senior 
political science major 

Do you have 
something to 

say? 

Be a columnist. 

shield@usi.edu 



EtCetera 
en ter tainment and student life 

XXX 
I!JntdeJrgnJurtd extreme-sports icon Xander "XXX'' Cage 

finds himself facing a new kind of trouble when he 
senator's Corvette a(ld drives it off a bridge. He is 
NSA Agent Augustus Gibbons (Samuel L. 

hm1denrover and infiltrate a Russian crime ring. His inv,estigatiionl 
him to Prague where he must stop a biological weapon 
used. 

IN SHORT 

"""'""' M ""'"''.,.. m 'XXX." m m """I ""' I the James Bond for the 21st century. Uke 8 
Bond flick, there's a few plot points that fail + 

sense, but that shouldn't stop the audience 
the cool stunts, the plethora of women and the 

Blood Work 
FBI profiler Terry McCaleb (Clint Eastwood), who 

jreoJve1ring from a heart transplant, is tracked down by a 
(Wanda de Jesus) to investigate the death 

heart happens to be the one McCaleb 
is reluctant to take on the case, which looks 

tt everttu:dlv relents when clues start to point 
Unable to drive, McCaleb enlists the help of 

at the harbor where he lives to drive him 
inv,estil~ati<>n that calls for him to rekindle (SOJl1etunE!Sj 

relationships within the L.A.P.D. and County Sheriffs. 
IN SHORT 

Work" is a twisting, unpredictable, cat-and-rrtouse 
not really sure who's the cat a(ld who's me.-----. 
film is moody, oozing, chilling, and 

aU at once. 

Marie (Kate Bosworth) works as a hotel maid to pay 
but in her free time she eats, drinks a(ld sleeps surfing. 
on Oahu in a beach shack with her rebeUgious younger 

two roommates. While she doesn't let anything 
her and her surfing, when pro quarterback 
Davis) comes on the scene, she begins to realize 

to life than just waves. 
IN SHORT 

lbe col05Sal waves behind the girls that are the true stars 
Crush." The surfing footage is awesome, but 

time the film tries to leave the water- wipe out. I Gii:E I 

Want to get paid to watch movies? 
Contact us at shield@usi.edu 

Day getaway at Kram 
• Tradition continues with food and festivities 

As a continuation of a new 
tradition that started last year, 
all USI s tudents are invited to 
spend Labor Day having food 
and fun in the sun at Kramer's 
Lake. 

According to Barry Schon
berger, Dean of Students, Stu
dent Ufe, approximately 150 
people attended the event last 

year and more students are 
expected this year. Schonberg
er said this event is just one 
example of how the student 
activity fee is used to fund 
events for US! students. 

Vans will pick up s tudents 
who live on campus to take 
U1em to the lake. There will be 
pick up points at the residence 

How to get ere 
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FREE REFILL 
On Popcorn & Soft Dnnhs/ 

Master of Disguise 
(PG) 
5:20 7:25 8:40 
Austin Powers in 
Gold member (PG13) 
5:30 7:50 10:10 
My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 
5:10 7:35 10:05 

halls, the residence life office 
building and at the MacWest 
recreation room throughout 
the day. Students will need to 
pnesent some form of identifi
cation to enter. Call464-1862 
or 461-5268 for more info. 

Fallon to 
hostM1V 
~wards 
(U-WIRE) MOBILE, Ala.- With 
the end of summer rapidly 
approaching, it can only mean 
one thing: it's time for the MTV 
Video Music A wands. This year, 
because of sensitivity to Sept. 
11, the awards will be held on 
Aug. 29 instead of its usual ear
ly September airing. 

The 18th annual VMAs will 
be hosted by hmnyman and 
"Satunday Night Live" star Jim 
my Fallon. FaUon, who hosted 
the 2001 MTV Movie Awards 
with actress Kirsten Dunst, will 
fly solo on this time around, but 
the comedian is not worried. 

"It's kind of like 'Satunday 
ight Live: You write it and 

you perform it," Fallon said in a 
recent interview with MTV. 

This year's nominees are a 
refreshing mix of MTV veterans 
and fresh-faced rookies. 
Eminem is once again at the top 
of the nomination list with i>., 
including Best Male Video, 
Video of the Year and Viewer's 
Choice fo r 'Without Me. Also, 
haring the top nomination spot 

wiU1 Eminem is P.O.D and Mis
sy Elliot who each received six 
nods as weU. ot to be outdone 
are seven-tin1e awand winners 
• SYNC who are up for Best 
Video of the Year for 'Gone and 
Best Group Video for 'Girl
friend'. 

The MTV freshmen, how
ever, are hot on their trail. The 
White tripes and Shakira each 
garnered fou r nods for their 
respective videos, the Lego
mainted 'FeU in Love with a 
Girl' and 'Whenever, Wherever'. 
R&B princess A hanti received 
Uuee nominations fo r her hit 
'Foolish', including Best Female 

1deo. Jimm Eat World, Kylie 
Minogue, and john Mayer were 
also nomina ted. 



Joseph Magarrh, sophomore English major, gives his order to Burger King employee Dana Tay
lor. Tenison Rayner in background waits for the next customer. (Photo by Becky Ho use) 

Students: Fast food welcome change 
!Jy _Ira vi Neff 
11-IE SHIELD 

'"At least it may eliminate 
my need to get my fast food fix 
off campus;· was sophomore 
Sarah Weinzapfel"s opinion 
about how the new Burger 
King and Pete's Arena Pizza 
being on-<:ampus will affect her 
eating choices. 

This reaction echoed the 
sentiments of several students 
who now have new food choic
es during the week. 

Weinzapfel said that she 
didn't particularly care for the 
old Eagle's Nest, which was 
replaced by the new restau-

FOOD 
continued from Page 1 

surveys p rovided by Food Ser
vices said that the most popular 
foods among USI students are 
Italian and burgers. Along 
with that information, a food 
committee and focus groups 
were established to discuss 
restaurants and prices .. 

This project is unlike 
the remodeling of last year in 
the Eagle's est that contained 
new furniture, walk-in coolers 
and freezers and the expansion 
of the bookstore. Bookstore 
profits paid for the remodeling 
bill, which exceeded $1/2 mil
lion, said Robert Ruble, Vice 
President for Business Affairs 
and Treasurer. 

The Loft is toea ted on the 
second floor in the UC. 6 p.m. 
and Friday 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 

rants. '"It wa really not very 
good food;· she said. '"Bull am 
pretty sure that the new BK 
and the pizza p lace are going to 
do a lot of business.'" 

junior Stephanie Langner 
said that she a lso finds the 
change a welcome one. '" I usu
ally eat in the Loft or the Sub 
Connection,'' s he said, '"but 
now I may have to try the piz
za place, also." 

Langner noted that the rea
son she enjoys the Loft is that 
there seems to be more health
ful choices. '" I don't like Burger 
King all that much, because it 
does not seem to be very 
healthful," she said. '"Bu t it s till 

w ill be nice that people have 
the option now." 

Additional d ietary choices 
wi ll also be utilized by campus 
employees. Bryan Dougherty 
works in the US! bookstore and 
said tha t even though he will 
usuaUy continue to bring his 
lunch to campus, he is g lad he 
now has the al te rna tive choic
es. 

'"People will probably ea t 
on campus as often as they 
a lways have,'" he said , "but 
now it is good that at least 
some variety w ill be brought 
into it.'" 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EMPLOYMENT 

7428 Childcare/Preschool 
Taking care of child ren and 
help with preschool 
7435 Cashier /Stocking Posi
tion Cash register duties, 
stocking orders, customer 

7429 Babysitter Watch a 6 yr 
old boy over night (9pm-
7:30am), Dad works 3rd shift. 
7430 Math Tutor Pre-Calcu
lus tutor for a senior in high
school_ 
7436 Receptionist Answering 
phones, help with mailings, 
e 
7437 Substitu te Teacher On
call subs, kids ages 6 weeks to 
12 years ___ _ 
7438 Closing Teacher Kids 
ages 6 weeks to 12 years, dos
eL. 
7439 Food Server Serving 
meals, cleaning tables, and fill-
ifi&condiments ___ _ 

7440 Dishwasher Preparing, 

7432 Stocker Re-stock helves 
7433 Mother's Morning Out 
Asst. Assisting director of the 
program with children ages 1-
5, also includes various activi-

-~~4 -S-tu-den_t_W-or-;-k_e_r ;::R-un- ---
ning cash register _____ _ 
TO INQUIRE ABOUT ADS 
BEGINNING WITH A 
NUMBER, PLEASE CALL 
CAREER SERVICES AT 464-
1865. 

If you have a service or 
item to sell or trade, call 
or email The Shield for 
classified rates. 

corporate money. 
now, there a re two 

of uncerta in ty hanging 
the American economy. 

"One is the war on terror-
an d the other is the con
among investors that pub

corporations lack credibility 
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in their reporting. In order 
our markets to function at 
imum capacity, the 
informa tion bemg given 
corpora t-ions must be reli,lble 
Bayh said . ' 

Bayh discusses corporate refonn 
with students. (Photo by Jaml 
Maday) 

We are the d1fferenc.e 1n tann1ng 

NEW OWNERSHIP GRAND OPENlNG 
Sept. 1-14 

New students and new clients receive first session free 

Buy a package and receive 20% off. Buy a bottle of lotion at 
the same time and receive 15% off. 

(!or 2 \\Cd.:' only. I otion mu"t he pu rchu~d tll time ofpac l.. ug~ pun:hn.s~. ) 

Students receive tO% off packages and lotions anytime 
(Wi th \\\lid s!udcnt iD.J 

~~we nrc the longest running tanning salon in Evansvi ll ~ . You 
will ge t excl usive pcrsonaliLcd service, privacv in coo l. pl ush 

and >pacious rooms. 8 beds, s upcrbcds and >tmid-up. Top o f the 
line lotions for bcllcr tanning. Tra ined stafT for cxcd lcnt 

customer service. VIc offer great packages in minutes, scssionc; 
and unlimited monthly." 

Ca ll for times and prices 
4 707 Bayard Par~ Dr. 

-174-0700 

On Gr~curi,cr ltd. ncrO!t<;thc su·cct from the old l a~ct und ri~ht behmd the \.\lr \\ash 
\""' ~·Ill" unci a ppoi nlmcnl <~ RCC:~! pll't.l 

All fi1m1::; ~~rpn)mcnt .,,niJnbk 

'' Peel at ho me when you tan with us" 
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